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Ch.no.1                    Amazing Facts about Animals 
 
Exercise 
1. Who am I? 
    (a) I can weigh up to 12000 kilograms. 
        ....................... 
    (b) My roar can be heard from 8 kilometres. 
        ....................... 
    (c) I sleep only 5 to 30 minutes a day. 
        ....................... 
    (d) I am born with white spots but lose them within  a year.   ......................... 
    (e) I seem to be heavy but I can run very fast. 
         ......................... 
    (f) I am the second largest land mammal. 
        ............................. 
 
2. Tick (√) the correct option:- 
    (a) An elephant's pair of tusks can average weigh 
          (i) 40 kilograms ( )        (iii) 200 grams ( ) 
          (ii) 600 kilograms  ( )    (iv) 600 grams  ( ) 
    (b) Lion lives for about 
          (i) 100 years  ( )             (iii) 12 years  ( ) 
          (ii) 20 years  ( )              (iv) 25 years  ( ) 
    (c) Black bear can run up to 
          (i) 10 kilometres per hour  ( ) 
          (ii) 20 kilometres per hour  ( ) 
          (iii) 40 kilometres per hour  ( ) 
          (iv) 60 kilometres per hour  ( ) 
     (d) Cheetah can run up to 
          (i) 10 kilometres ( )        (iii) 36 kilometres ( ) 
          (ii)100 kilometres ( )      (iv) 96 kilometres ( ) 
     (e) Giraffes sleep for................in a day. 
          (i)5-30 minutes ( )          (iii) 30-40 minutes ( ) 
          (ii) 6-8 hours ( )              (iv) 10-12 hours ( ) 
 
 
Ch.no.2                 The World of Flowers 
 
Exercise 
1. Read the given clues and identify the flowers:- 
       ( Tulip, Rose, Lily, Cherry blossom, Dahlia ) 



 
    (a) My name rhymes with one of your body parts. 
          ............................. 
    (b) My name has the name of a body part in it. (last three letters)            ............................. 
    (c) I am named after a fruit.         ............................... 
    (d) My name sounds like the name of a grain called Dalia.          ........................... 
    (e) My name rhymes with the word silly.  ................... 
 
2. Fill up the missing letters to complete the name of the flower:- 
    (a) f_xg_o_e 
    (b) e_er_r_en 
    (c) i_is 
    (d) c_s_o_ 
    (e) c_r_a_i_n 


